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President, Tina Daniel
April 24 - Posted Federation Day video. Communicated with Amy Atkinson and officers are personally donating monies ($100) to sponsor HOBY. 
Communication with Julie Walters. 

April 25 - Mailed HOBY donation. Email contacts. Requested hotel cenue buds for 2021. 

April 26 - Various emails.  Phone contact with 2021 possible event space (Hilton Head). 

April 27 - Celebrated GFWC Georgia's Day of Service by attending events at Atlanta Woman's Club in Atlanta, Dunwoody Woman's Club in 
Dunwoody, Stone Mountain Woman's Club in Duluth, and Lilburn Woman's Club in Lilburn. Posted several videos and Facebook posts during the 
day.

April 29 - Contact with possible guest speaker for 2020 convention.  Various emails and Institute planning. 

April 30 - Met with Julie Walters, meetings planner, Covington. Various emails and Institute planning. 

May 1 - Signed Hyatt contract. Spoke to Mary Lamont, guest speaker for Institute.  Various emails. 

May 5 - Assisted with the Girl Scout service unit awards ceremony with 5 other clubs, Covington. 

May 8 - Preparations for Trek on June 1, emails with office and others, 2021 convention preparations. 



President, Tina Daniel
May 13 - Various emails. 

May 14 - Various emails.  Contact with Girl Scouts of greater Atlanta for confirmation of speaker. 

May 16 - Attended Dunwoody WC meeting, Dunwoody. 

May 17 - Attended TFS awards ceremony and graduation,  Tallulah Falls. 

May 18 - Attended Habitat for Humanity orientation,  Atlanta.  Attended Bremen JWC anniversary celebration,  Bremen. 

May 21 - Spoke with Shelby Holland. Various emails. 

May 22 - Various emails. 

May 23 - Spoke with Shelby Holland.  Spoke with Epworth by the Sea. Spoke with Robyn Wnindibanks, Georgia Cares. Spoke with Dillard House. 
Worked on Institute.  Worked on 2021. Various emails. 

May 27 - Phone contact with Peggy Wilson. 

May 29 - Phone contact with Debby Vanderbunt regarding Action Ministries food donation and pick up of food. Various emails.  2020-2022 work.

May 30 - Met with officers at State Office. 

June 1 - Attended Trek to Tallulah,  TFS.



President, Tina Daniel
June 3 - Various emails. 

June 4 - Various emails. 

June 5 - Various emails.  Site meeting for 2020 Institute, Atlanta. 

June 6-12 - Various emails. Worked on Institute and 2020-2022 meetings. 

June 12 - Talked with Peggy Wilson and Julie Walters.  

June 28 - July 1 - Attended BOD and GFWC convention,  Austin, TX.

July 10 - Attended Service Guild of Covington meeting,  Covington. 

July 11 - Attended Stone Mtn WC meeting,  Stone Mountain. 

July 19 - Made site visit to Embassy Suites,  Pooler, GA. 

July 20 - Attended Girl Scouts of Historic Georgia Alumni luncheon,  Savannah. 

July 22 - Contact with Ga Cares. Contact with Rodney Smith.  Worked on Institute.  



President, Tina Daniel
July 23 and 24 - Worked on Institute. Phone call regarding 20-22 possible site.

July 28 - Various emails and texts. Prepared for Institute.

July 29 - Worked on Institute. Various emails.

August 16 - Attended LEADS, Athens, GA. 

August 16-18 - Attended Executive Committee Meeting, Institute, and Junior Conference Board, Athens, GA.



First Vice President, Shelby Holland
This officer has fulfilled her duties to the best of her ability. Thank you for allowing me to serve in this position.  

At the end of June, this officer attended the GFWC International Conference in Austin, Texas and was pleased to hear updates from GFWC as well as hearing 

Georgia being represented well in awards. She attended the 2020-2022 Incoming Leaders Training hosted by GFWC President-Elect Marion St. Clair, who 

discussed details for her upcoming administration and plan-of-work. This Officer will attend the 2020-2022 Orientation during November 2019. 

With summer months behind us, “Shelby’s Sassy Six” are busy making plans for their upcoming Fall Executive Board Meetings and Fall District Meetings. To 

encourage better communications between Clubs with their District, District Presidents will be promoting increased attendance during their Fall District 

Meetings. For their leadership role, “Shelby’s Sassy Six Challenge District Award” of $100 cash will be presented to the District based on the largest percentage of 

increased attendance at both the Fall and the Spring District Meetings. Let me encourage each of you to support your District at the Fall District Meetings. 

This officer is excited to be attending the six Fall District Meetings during September and October and looks forward to seeing club members plus meeting new 

club members. Dana Skelton and I will be sharing details for the upcoming administration.

 Club Presidents are encouraged to review and update the Achievement GOAL Sheet items from your plan-of-work. There is still time to complete several items 

between now and December to allow clubs to receive credit. A copy of the GOAL Sheet may be found in the Club President’s Packet, on the GFWC Georgia 

website and in the yearbook. January 25th is the deadline date for mailing or emailing this form to the State Office and myself.

Let us all show how “Sassy” we can be between now and end of December to volunteer our services throughout the community!



Second Vice President, Kim Sekulow
Happy August and welcome to Institute 2019!

This officer has fulfilled the duties of her office and has been busy since the completion of Convention in April. I want to begin by 
commending you on the wonderful work you did on reporting. You adapted to the new format and reporting process. Thank you for 
enthusiastically embracing the electronic reporting format. We will continue that this year and hope that more clubs will choose this as 
their reporting option. Following Convention, I have been focusing on fine tuning our report forms and guidelines. There was a little 
confusion regarding dollars donated and In-kind donations. Also, the forms were not clear enough when reporting Partnership project 
information. These items have been addressed and are reflected in the forms in our on-line yearbook. Thank you for your feedback, it 
was invaluable in continuing to create an easier, more streamlined reporting process.

It was such fun to help represent GFWC Ga in Austin, TX at our GFWC Convention! Congratulations on the awards that GFWC Georgia, 
Clubs and individual members received. It was a great pleasure to be able to cheer as names were read! Lots of hard work and creativity 
were recognized and although we do not work for awards, it is always a joy to receive them.

Remember as you plan and present projects and club activities, please continue to track your work as you go. It makes the end of the 
year reporting so much easier. Your CSP Chairman and I are always available to assist you with any questions regarding our plan of work 
or reporting. As we begin a new club year, think outside of the box, have fun and be creative! Don’t make your focus on awards, make 
your focus the REWARDS of the work you do where you live. Know you are vital in your communities and reach out to those you may 
not have served before. Partner with other community groups or other clubs to achieve a greater impact on those you seek to help. If 
you were to publish a report for all to read, what would it say about your Club? Would your achievements and success make you the 
organization they would want to join? Reporting is your way of advertising your worth, make your work count! Thank you for 
participating this weekend. Let the CSP team know if they can help in any way. Please be sure to use the forms found on our website for 
reporting this year as there are changes. A reminder has been placed in each club packet as well.
 



Third Vice President, Cathy Jones
I am often asked this question:  “Why are you a member of that woman’s club?”  I’m sure you’ve had similar conversations.  So let’s take a moment and 
reflect on why we are a member of a GFWC club.  

Friendship: The first thing I think about is friendship.  The friends I have made through my local club, district, and state federation have enhanced my life 
in so many ways.  I know I can count on my club sisters for help, advice, and a shoulder to cry on. Friends give us encouragement, companionship, and 
inspiration.  We all need friends we relate to, care about, and as a result give us a reason to continue forward.  My GFWC friends certainly fulfill this for 
me.

Volunteering:  Volunteering reaps enormous personal benefits.  Not only does volunteering offer vital help to people in need and support worthwhile 
causes, but it can also help protect your mental and physical health.  Volunteering can reduce stress, combat depression, keep you mentally stimulated 
and provide a sense of purpose for your life.  Joining the right volunteer group connects you with your community, provides training for new skills, and 
can even advance your career.  In simpler terms:  volunteering makes you happy!

Power: There is power in numbers.  A woman alone can accomplish a lot.  But put a group of women together and they can work miracles!  It’s amazing 
being a part of a world-wide volunteer movement of women working to better the lives of countless men, women, and children all over the world. Shared 
passion and enthusiasm can change a good project into a great one.  Even a small club can accomplish good deeds and make an impact on their 
community. The collective impact of GFWC clubwomen working together to assist those in need demonstrates the true power of Federation.

Outreach:  GFWC is distinguished from other service organizations by the breadth of our outreach. Community service programs span all areas of the 
lives of our members, their families, and communities: arts, conservation, education, home life, international outreach, and public issues. Our members 
work each day to continue this legacy and to reshape their communities.

GFWC clubwomen are mothers, wives, daughters, sisters, (lawyers, secretaries, housekeepers, waitresses, doctors, teachers, community leaders…) 
who are dedicated to enhancing the lives of others through volunteer service.  

And I am very proud to be one!



Director of Junior Clubs, Becky Bolden
Life has continued to be extremely busy since our state Convention in Lake Blackshear.  As women, we have to learn to juggle all of 
our activities, including family, work, volunteer service, and still have time for ourselves.  I am very grateful to have the privilege of 
visiting clubs, making new friends, building relationships and representing GFWC Georgia.

I have listed my activities below, but I wanted to highlight just a few of my favorite events.  Trek to Tallulah was very moving as we 
honored so many of the Life Directors present in the Garden where their service is recognized.  These ladies have led our 
organization over the years and their leadership has influenced the lives of so many.  As I have been honored to serve as the Director 
of Junior Clubs for Georgia, I have great respect for the challenges that each faced and their leadership of this great organization.  
They have truly lived the Volunteer Spirit.

International convention was exciting this year as Georgia was recognized in so many areas of service.  I was honored to carry our 
state flag for the first time at Convention and represent Georgia.  The pride you feel when Georgia is recognized for their hard work is 
beyond words.   It was also very exciting as we invited all of GFWC to Georgia in 2020 with our red Hollywood shirts and sparkling 
glasses.  I once again teamed up with my fearless and creative leader, Tina, to present Part 2 of our Southern Region report to the 
tune of Gillian’s Island.  The theme was our state convention 2019 and as you all know, we had quite of bit of “events” to share.  

I became very excited as we prepared for this weekend.  My prayer is that everyone will take home a new idea to be healthy, whether 
through exercise, food choices or de-stressor activities.  I also hope that every clubwoman will be motivated to serve her community 
with new ideas or be encouraged in their current work.



Director of Junior Clubs, Becky Bolden
In summary, I am very honored to hold this position as Director of Junior Clubs.  I pray that I always remember that the Journey 
is about Making friendships, Helping our community, and Being Kind and Giving words of encouragement to others. Always 
Remember:  “It is What we Do for Others that Counts.”  I am looking forward to the remainder of 2019 and reporting on our 
wonderful clubs.  Thank you for allowing me to serve.



Director of Junior Clubs, Becky Bolden
April 27, 2019 Participated in the GFWC GA Day of Service 
May 4, 2019 Participated in the March of Dimes – Violets for Vivi
May 5, 2019 Attended GFWC GA Girl Scout event in Covington GA
May 7, 2019 Attended GFWC Maxey’s Womens Club meeting
May 17, 2019 Attended TFS Graduation ceremony
May 18, 2019              Attended GFWC Bremen Junior Woman’s Club 25th Anniversary
June 1, 2019 Attended Trek to Tallulah at GFWC GA state headquarters
Jun 27-Jul 1, 2019 Attended GFWC International Convention in Austin, Texas

             Participated in the Junior Fun night of Lip Sync battle with Southern Region Sisters
                Attended workshops and Southern Region meeting in Austin, TX

Monthly Prepared articles for the Monthly Connection and Newsletter
Various Prepared letter for Call to Institute and the Institute program.
Various Maintained our Junior Conference presence through social media
Various Communicated with Junior executive board on various matters
Various Prepared for International Convention reports
Various Spent many hours preparing for the Women’s Health ReJuvenation
                                         on Sunday morning lining up activities and individuals to help.
Various Prepared for the Junior Conference executive board meeting 
                                         and business meeting.  Also spent many hours preparing for 
                                         the weekend.
Various Mailed cards of thanks and encouragement to members.



Recording Secretary, Peggy Wilson
Ideas for Completing Minutes        Name of Club

Day and Date
Time

1. Call to order (Time the meeting was called to order.  Any opening remarks by the president should be summarized here.)

2. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

3. Officers Reports (President, 1st Vice-President, 2nd Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Recording Secretary.) If the officers only provide information for the club or 

district members, record important information disbursed.   If a motion is made by anyone, put the name of the person making the motion.  Then when the motion is 

seconded, record the person’s first and last name.  Record the motion, add a summary of the discussion around the topic, and record whether the motion was carried or 

defeated.

4. Community Service Program Chairman (Follow same steps as above from officer’s reports.)

5. Committee Reports (Record as above.)

6. Record any unfinished business.

7. Record new business brought before the club.

8. Announcements (Put a summary of all announcements.)

9. Adjournment (Record the time the president adjourned the meeting.)

10. Always sign minutes after they have been revised and approved.

Meeting Minutes are very important to any organization.  How you detail the discussions during a meeting is as important as making sure to include all of the information 
discussed. For each agenda item, write a short statement of each action taken by the club members, along with a brief explanation of the rationale for their decision. If there are 
extensive arguments, write a succinct summary of the major arguments.

Always record discussions objectively avoiding inflammatory remarks and personal observations. A good way to do this is by avoiding adjectives and adverbs whenever possible. 
Check your language to be sure that it is clear, unambiguous, and complete.

To help you ensure accuracy in writing minutes, ask anyone making a report or making a motion to give you a written report to help you to record correct information.



Treasurer, Armenda Barnes
This officer attended state convention at Lake Blackshear in April. Afterwards, she

paid the bills, prepared the deposits, and compiled the convention revenue and

expense report.

This officer has prepared financial reports for the meetings at Institute.

This officer has fulfilled all the other responsibilities of her office.



Corresponding Secretary, Cimi Douglass
❖ This Officer issues notices of meetings and conducts the general correspondence of the organization as directed for 

all executive board members.

❖ Correspondence such as the monthly Bulletins “Let’s Connect” is under the direction of the President via the 
Corresponding Secretary. This bulletin and the goal of this administration to strengthen our connection with all of our 
members and to re-connect the disconnected.  The Bulletin provides monthly messages from our President and Jr. 
Director in addition to spotlighting announcements. 

❖ Sent general correspondence, note cards and well wishes were sent members who lost loved ones and/or health 
issues. 

❖ We received a few notes since April 2019.
❖

➢ May 13, 2019 – Thank you letter from GFWC for our donation to Campaign for the Future
➢ June 10, 2019 – Thank you from GFWC North Caroline – Holden Beach for sympathy card
➢ June 21, 2019 – Thank you from Camp Kudzu for our GFWC GA donation.
➢ July 3, 2019 - Thank you letter from our State LEADS Representative, Patty Gabliando

❖ Organization of hostesses for executive dinners are the responsibility of this officer, all responsibilities and duties 
were achieved.



Parliamentary Advisor, Shirene Daniell
Club Challenge: All club members read club bylaws. Consider revisions.

Tips of Parliamentary Procedure

Methods of Voting:

Voice Vote – Most common method of voting 

Counted Vote – If the chair is unsure of the results, a recount is done with a counted vote

Standing Vote – Whenever a two-thirds vote is required

Show of Hands – When in small a group

Ballot Vote – Typically used is an election but may be used in other important decisions 

Always check Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, if questions arise.



District Presidents - Shelby’s Sassy Six

Central East Debby Vanderbunt
Central West  Pat Turner
North East Patty Gabilondo
North West Karen Clydesdale
South East Hilda Hagarty
South West Dianne Barlow



GFWC  Georgia Central East District Fall Meeting 2019

Where SMOKE RISE COUNTRY CLUB

4900 Chedworth Drive, Stone Mountain, GA 30087

When Saturday, October 5, 2019

9:15 AM Coffee, 10:00 AM Meeting 

Contact SMWC, Post Office Box 28, Stone Mountain, GA 30086

Cost $28.00 (Please make checks payable to:  GFWC SMWC

FUN JEWELRY MUMS AND     MORE

Central East District President - Debby Vanderbunt



Central West District - Pat Turner

You are invited

What Central West District Fall Meeting 2019

Where First Baptist Church of Morrow, 1647 Lake Harbin Road, Morrow, GA

When Saturday, September 14, 2019

9:15 am Coffee and Breakfast treats, 10:00 AM Meeting ending with Lunch around 12:00 Noon

Contact Angela Wright, GFWC Georgia Central West District Treasurer (Make check to GFWC Georgia 
Central West District

204 River Forest Drive, Forsyth, Georgia 30129

Cost $25.00

Featuring Raffle for lovely baskets from each club.  If you haven’t been to our district meeting, you have 
missed a real treat.



 
Symbol:    Dragonfly
Theme: Transforming our Community and the World

Inspiration: “The Art of life lies in a constant readjustment to our surroundings.”   

North East District Fall Meeting
Saturday, September 28, 2018

Gainesville Civic Center, 830 Green St NE, Gainesville 

Registration table opens at 9:15am 

Meeting starts at 10am

District President’s Special Project:   Domestic Violence Awareness: 



North West District President: Karen Clydesdale

North West District ladies you are by far the best

Hope your summer was fun, fulfilling and you got some rest

Mark your calendars for the next time that we’ll meet.

 Saturday October 24 at 9:30 am is when we will greet.

Maggiano’s at 1601 Cumberland Mall will really be great

So again, be sure to mark down this date.

The meeting will be begin at 10:00 without fail 

On September 11 the official call will be in your email.

State Officers and Chairs and all other members are invited to attend

You never know where you will find a new friend!

Business and budgets, reports and deadlines must all be done

But I can assure you I have lots planned that will be great fun. 



South East District - Hilda Hagarty
Symbol:    Music

Theme:  “Many Musicians, One Ensemble” 

Inspiration:  “Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and life to everything.” – Plato

District President’s Project:  Music in Schools

South East District Fall Meeting

Date:  Saturday, October 12, 2019

Time:  10:00 am Registration, Meeting at 11:00 am

Place:  Woodbine Community Center, 305 Camden Avenue, Woodbine, GA 31569

Cost:  $20.00 (includes refreshments and lunch)

Hostess Clubs:  Woodbine Woman’s Club and Broxton Woman’s Club

Contact:  Sandi Quattlebaum-- sandiquattlebaum@gmail.com



South West District President - Dianne Barlow
IT IS HARD TO BELIEVE BUT FALL IS ALMOST HERE AND SO ARE THE FALL DISTRICT MEETINGS.

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND SOUTH WEST DISTRICT FALL MEETING IN 

MOULTRIE, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019. PLEASE COME!!

Location: MFWC CLUBHOUSE

1155 2 ND St S E, Moultrie, GA

TIME: 9:30 COFFEE

10:00 MEETING BEGINS

LUNCH: $20.00 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MOULTRIE FEDERATED GUILD

CONTACT AND MAILING ADDRESS

SONYA ALDRIDGE, MFG, C/O Colquitt EMC, P. O. Box 3608, Moultrie, GA 31776, or call 229-589-0459



Community Service Programs
Art CSP Chairman Ann Lundin
     Co-Chairman Nicole Braun
Conservation CSP Chairman Barbara Reynolds
     Co-Chairman Mary Harmon
Education CSP Chairman Rita Hamilton
     Co-Chairman Libby Bond
Home Life CSP Chairman Amelia Massey
     Co-Chairman Barbara Cabiness
International Outreach CSP Chairman Sheila Sanchez Vesga
     Co-Chairman Stacie Janecki
Public Issues CSP Chairman Dale Reddick
     Co-Chairman Kathryn Youles



Art CSP Chairman Ann Lundin
     Co-Chairman Nicole Braun

GFWC Service Guild of Covington entered a float in the local Christmas parade.  The theme was “Belles of the South Ringing Out Good Will”.  
Club members donned colorful costumes and a sign read GFWC Service Guild of Covington Living the Volunteer Spirit.  The loveliest “belle of 
the South” was Annabelle, a mannequin mascot who stood elevated at the front of the float wearing a Civil War era gown and holding a 
shiny gold bell.  The club won a blue ribbon for this entry and enjoyed extending heartfelt wishes to hundreds of parade spectators.  Fifteen 
members volunteered 225 hours.  $235 was donated directly from the club along with $600 in in-kind donations.

GFWC Stone Mountain Woman’s Club supports the ART STATION of Stone Mountain, a wealth of multi-talented people who enrich the 
community through the visual arts, cabaret, plays and rhetoric.  The club supports this organization in many ways, but the largest 
contribution is the time and effort devoted toward the Tour of Southern Ghosts, a Halloween event at Stone Mountain Park.  The club 
members create craft items and handmade treats for this event.  Work begins in early August each summer and lasts through the end of the 
tour in October.  The ART STATION has for many years enriched the lives of club and community alike.  Seventy-five members spent 680 
hours volunteering.  They donated $350 from the club along with in-kind contributions totaling $2775.

GFWC Old Campbell County Woman’s Club conducts monthly craft classes for the residents of an assisted living center from January 
through December with the exception of June through August.  Class materials are assembled into kits and develop around a holiday or 
seasonal theme.  Each 2-hour session is attended by 18 to 20 residents and assisted by staff aides.  This past year the crafts made were the 
following:  cotton ball snowmen, old-fashioned valentines, shamrock wall hangings, straw hat bunny faces, floral arrangements, cardboard 
fans, pumpkin centerpieces, pine-cone turkeys and decorated foam Christmas trees.  The classes serve as both an artistic experience and a 
way for residents and club members to interact with each other.  Six club members volunteered 77 hours with $50 donated from club and 
$140 in in-kind donations.



Conservation CSP Chairman Barbara Reynolds
     Co-Chairman Mary Harmon

The GFWC Georgia Conservation CSP has focused on the improvements to the Past Presidents’ Garden throughout the past year.  With your help we 

have dug, trimmed, removed, repaired, planted, and mulched.  Our efforts were rewarded with the rededication of the garden at our Trek to Tallulah on 

June 1.  It was an honor to have many of our GFWC Georgia Past Presidents in attendance for they are the reason we have this garden.  I hope you all 

remember the beautiful music performed by Conservation Co-chair, Mary Harmon…we are truly blessed by her talents!  

And the work continues…as with your gardens at home, this garden will need attention.  Please plan to join us on our proposed work days to help 

maintain what we have already accomplished.  We look forward to doing more planting, more trimming, more mulching.  We also welcome your input 

into our planning.

Thank you:
● To everyone who worked on the garden
● To everyone who donated to the garden
● To the clubs who sponsored their members who are Past Presidents that we needed nameplates for
● To every District for sponsoring the new benches
● To the Barrow County Girl Scouts for the birdhouses

Reports:
We sincerely appreciate the conservation reports that your clubs submitted for 2018.  There were so many wonderful projects outlined which really 

caught our attention.  GFWC Georgia clubs are making a very positive impact with conservation efforts throughout our state.  Thank you all!  We look 

forward to receiving your reports again in January.





Education CSP Chairman Rita Hamilton
     Co-Chairman Libby Bond

Woodbine Woman’s Club (GA) Library Project – Due to the lack of a library in this city and with only one other in the 
county, three years ago this club began organizing a library.  Working with the city, they obtained an old fire station for the 
building as well as HVAC system.  They have worked with Habitat for Humanity and the high school Skills USA team on the 
building itself.  They have applied for grants to help make the building ADA compatible.  The school district is committed to 
$10,000 a year for operating costs.  The club is heavily involved in literacy and fundraising campaigns.  They partnered with the 
library and the local Lions Club for one fundraiser and with a student group for another, raising almost $7,000 for the library 
renovations.  The zeal of the Woodbine Woman’s Club is such that the director of Three Rivers Regional Library Board said “I 
have never seen a library organized and making so much progress in such a short time.”

30 members   183 hours   $1100 in-kind

Service Guild of Covington (GA) Special Needs Students – Clubwomen volunteered in three special needs classrooms 
in the community. They helped the children write letters to Santa, make “My Picture, Listening/Talking Lapbooks” and gifts for 
parents, provided books, school/teaching supplies, reading pillows and parties. They helped tutor in math and reading and read 
to students.       23 members    339 hours   $1499.44 donation $184.53 In-Kind

            Carrollton Civic Woman’s Club (GA)  HOBY Leadership Workshop – Thirty-five freshman students from seven high 
schools students were chosen by their counselors to participate in discussions with community leaders  and enjoy leadership 
activities.  Members spent the day with the students and provided morning snacks, pizza lunch with homemade desserts and 
afternoon snacks.      74 members 268 hours $300 donation $388 In-Kind



CSP Education
The scale we used to grade the reports.

The Standard Judging Point System for 2018-2020 as published was used by Rita and Libby while judging the 
reports. It works quite well and is very well described except for the point #6 Consider the impact of the 
project,---should have been #1. 

Rita applied up to total of 10 points to the overall club report for a total of 10 possible points for the report. 

Libby applied up to total of 10 points to each project in the club report for a total of 100 possible points for the 
report.

Rita’s comment – “I was totally new to judging having never judged.  It might be good to point out the value of 
judging project separately.  I totally missed that point. #6. should be #1 ‘items to consider’.  Being totally new to 
judging, I never understood this concept. It seems most other judges understood this point. “ 

As it turned out during Reporting Weekend Rita and Libby decided the best way to award points would be to judge 
each project separately as Libby had done. 



Home Life CSP Chairman Amelia Massey
     Co-Chairman Barbara Cabiness

GFWC Dunwoody Woman’s Club 
Interfaith Outreach Home (IOH) provides a safe, secure, and nurturing environment for homeless families. Families in the IOH program live 
in one of the 10 small self-contained apartments. This year all apartments were remodeled with fresh paint and mattresses were donated 
for all twin beds. Five members refurbished four apartments making it a clean, comfortable space for the new residents. We provided bath 
and bed linens, all necessary pots/pans, dishes, flatware and small appliances. Our members have been very generous and purchase these 
items during the year. When the family leaves, they are able to take all accessories and linens to their new home. Club funds were used to 
resurface four bathtubs ($825) and we donated to the Capital Funds Campaign ($200) during the Harvest of Hope celebration (3 members, 
$150). Our year began with 4 members dismantling Christmas decorations and storing them for the next holiday season. Six members 
decorated the lobby and activity room for the Christmas holidays.
 113 members, 46 hours, $450 In-Kind, $1,175 Dollars Donated
 
GFWC Stone Mountain Woman’s Club hosted a Christmas Brunch for the 12th consecutive year for members and staff at Side by Side Brain 
Injury Clubhouse. SxS mission is to help adults with brain injuries transition from a medical environment, such as Shepherd Spinal Center, to 
becoming a productive member of the community. Coordinated and planned the event, prepared homemade breakfast casseroles, 
coffeecakes, fresh fruit and juices plus famous eggnog punch. Members started arriving at 10 AM dropping off their homemade goodies. 13 
members stayed to set up the kitchen and plate all the food, which is then served to the SxS members. We served 55 members and staff of 
SxS. Arranged for a local singer to come and lead them in Christmas caroling. We then spent time in fellowship with SxS members. We also 
presented SxS with a $500.00 check to be used for their Scholarship Fund. 
33 members, 162 hours, $334 donated in kind & $500 donated from Club 



International Outreach CSP Chairman Sheila Sanchez Vesga
     Co-Chairman Stacie Janecki

Sewing Kits for Haiti

During a mission trip, a GFWC Altamaha Woman’s Club (GA) member noticed a Haitian woman pulling thread out of her dress to mend a pair of 

pants. She recognized the need for a sewing kit. Her club adopted the idea. They created sewing kits by filling Parmesan cheese containers with 

pins, spools of thread, needles, scissors, buttons, a tape measure, a seam ripper, a thimble, and a pincushion. A total of 75 kits were made and 

donated.

Human Trafficking Awareness and Fundraiser

The GFWC Northboro Junior Woman’s Club (MA) partnered with their Rotary Club to educate the community about human trafficking. Using the 

UNICEF USA toolkit, they planned a Fair Trade luncheon and showed the film, Not My Life. Donations for UNICEF USA were accepted and $533 was 

raised. Another organization, Her Future Coalition, provided jewelry made by survivors to sell at the event and proceeds were sent to the 

organization.

WaterStep

Members of the GFWC Village Improvement Association of Rehoboth Beach (DE) collected 2,629 shoes for WaterStep, which saves lives with safe 

water. A local thrift store provided shoes once a week. Members sorted, bagged, and delivered the shoes to a collections site. The shoes were sold 

to an exporter and the funds were used to help provide safe drinking water to those in need. An added benefit was shoes were kept out of our 

landfills.



Public Issues CSP Chairman Dale Reddick
     Co-Chairman Kathryn Youles

 GFWC Four Corners Woman’s Club:    Automobile Safety  
Club members led hands-on- automobile safety activities for 80 students at the “Back to School Celebration at a 
local elementary school. Students made candy-bar “cars” using a fun-sized candy bar, icing, M&Ms, and a teddy 
graham cracker. The craft activity was to get their attention and emphasize Back-to-School bus and automobile 
safety. Along with the edible crafts, students were given bus and pedestrian safety rules information, word search 
activity sheets and coloring sheets. Members talked about bus and auto safety with students and their families. The 
no cell phone use while driving law was emphasized. Students were given DNT TXT N DRV cell phone screen 
cleaners, as well as bus and auto erasers as reminder to follow safety rules.
 
GFWC Vienna Woman’s Club:   Seatbelt Safety Program             
 9 Hours               $14 In-Kind
The club sponsored seat belt safety programs for 160 students and teachers at an area library and at the Vienna 
Head Start. Members, dressed as elves, presented the book entitled “Jingle’s Christmas Adventure” The book 
written by a member, tells the story of Jingle the elf who learns the importance of buckling up. Children were also 
taught a seat belt safety song. Copies of the song were distributed, as well as candy grams with the message: 
“Smartees wear seat belts; Dum-dums don’t.”



Committee Reports
Communications and Public Relations Mary Beth Jacobson
Newsletter Deborah Landress
Junior  Newsletter Freda Tylor
Website Cimi Douglass
Ella F. White Sandi Quattlebaum
Leadership/LEADS Judine Heard
Tallulah Falls School Chairman Linda Mote
Tallulah Falls School Board of Trustees Gail Cantrell
Yearbook Deborah Landress



Communications and Public Relations, Mary Beth Jacobson

The Communication and Public Relations Committee is here to support GFWC Georgia clubs, districts, our Georgia State office.  For list of 
communication tools and samples - visit gfwcgeorgia.org/club-resources (see Communication Toolkit). 

We have set up a Google Suite for GFWC Georgia, we also set up a series of emails for all the officers, committee chairs, District Presidents, and 
standing committees. The new emails are listed in the 2018-2019 Yearbook and on www.GFWCGeorgia.org/ ,  all the new emails end with: 
@GFWCGeorgia.org.

The new Communication and Public Relations Committee email is CPR@GFWCGeorgia.org

GFWC 2018-2020 INITIATIVE for Communication and Public Relations is to have every club in GFWC participate in the National Day of Service by 
participating in a service project on January 21st  in 2018  and January 20th  in 2019 (FYI: In 1994 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day in January was 
declared a National Day of Service). It may be in any area, any type of project.   Please take pictures and let us know what your club did.  
OUR GOAL IS 100% CLUBS PARTICIPATING.

GFWC CLUBWOMAN MAGAZINE CERTIFICATE: (Woman’s and Junior Clubs) A citation will given at State Convention to each club having 100% 
subscriptions to the GFWC CLUBWOMAN MAGAZINE, have your members sign up:

Subscribe at: https://gfwcgeorgia.org/club-resources/newsletters/  (find “Sign Up”)
Submit Articles to: news@gfwcgeorgia.org



Newsletter, Deborah Landress

Thank you to all the Clubs and Districts that send in your Newsletters!

To be eligible for the GFWC Georgia Garrett Newsletter Award:
● you must send in your newsletters (8) to President@gfwcgeorgia.org and 

news@gfwcgeorgia.org
● submit an email request to CPR@GFWCGeorgia.org for the GFWC Georgia 

Garrett Newsletter Award
● a citation will be given to the First Place winners in each membership 

category

Just a reminder the next issue of the Georgia Clubwoman will be ready in 
November please submit your articles and pictures by October 31, 2019



Junior Newsletter Editor, Freda Tylor
Did you know the Juniors have a facebook page?

GFWC Georgia Junior Conference @GFWCGeorgiaJuniors

Update your club Information , send in your articles, and invites to events

Junior Newsletter  JRNews@gfwcgeorgia.org

mailto:JRNews@gfwcgeorgia.org


Website, Cimi Douglass

The overall goal for our website is to maintain a site that is not only functional but also beautiful, intuitive and 
resourceful that would also honor our past.  The strategy is for our website to reflect the characteristics and spirit 
of GFWC women - something beautiful to look at, caring, and packed with useful information.  This website is the 
face of our organization —what people see online should reflect who we are as an organization especially to those 
visiting for the first time.  

Website Maintenance:  Continue to update with current and useful information so that it serves as a resource for 
our clubs and its members.   Since April we’ve had 1403 log onto our website with 5,233 views. 

Two New pages have been added “Volunteer with Us” and “Scholarship Info Page”

Your help is needed:

❖ Please send me your volunteer activities so they can be placed on the State’s Website
❖ Please send me your club scholarship information so they can be placed on the State’s website.
❖ Please send me items you’d like to see on our website, edits or suggestions.



Ella F. White, Sandi Quattlebaum

How does our fund work?
Each year 2% of the net dues to GFWC Georgia along with contributions from clubs And individuals are added to to the Ella F. White Memorial 
Endowment Fund. The principal of the fund remains intact and only the net income can be used for the purposes of GFWC Georgia This fund helps 
us cover the expenses of the state office and other operating funds.

We need to strongly consider making our contributions as club and individuals so we can continue that growth. In today’s economy we are battling 
low interest rates, and volatile market and decreasing membership all of which severely impact our ability to grow this much needed fund.

Because of this fund we have the lowest state dues in Federation, and help support the operation of our state office.

PLEASE, appeal to your clubs in your district to not only make this year’s contribution but set up a challenge to your individual members to make a 
small donation personally. Remember, it is on the Goal Sheet and the deadline is December 31 of each year. This is also on your treasurer voucher, 
so please use this with your payment to have your contribution credited correctly.

Also, don’t forget to send your report [which you will find in the yearbook] to me, Sandi Quattlebaum, Chairman of Ella F. White Endowment Fund.

If your members understand the importance of this fund, they will support it!

Balance in the Account is  $507,242.00



Leadership/LEADS, Judine Heard

While the debate continues as to whether leaders are made or born, GFWC Georgia continues to train future leaders for offices at the local and 
Federation level.  

One way GFWC Georgia trains future leaders is by offering LEADS seminar at Institute each year.  This year's seminar focused on writing and giving 
a good speech.  Participants had the opportunity to ask current Georgia State leaders their advice public speeches they have given.  

LEADS continues to encourage you to look for potential leaders in your clubs. 
Ideas in Developing Leaders

1.  Hold Mini Leadership Workshops to Help Gain Skills  
Invite local inspirational business leaders to speak at workshops
Review bylaws
Review parliamentary procedures

2.  Mentor potential leaders
Assist mentee in identifying interests
Help mentee set goals 

3.  Attend GFWC events 
Encourage members to attend GFWC events and activities
Offer to go to district and State meetings together

4.  Be encouraging and supportive
Assist in meeting goals and taking steps toward her desires

5.  Suggest potential leaders attend LEADS

Remember any knowledge gained as a result of participating in a Leadership/LEADS program is beneficial to everyone.  



Tallulah Falls School Chairman, Linda Mote

IMPORTANT TFS REPORT INFORMATION

We discovered a problem with the Tallulah Falls Report form and so we have created a new form. Copies will be available at the 
TFS booth tomorrow. It will be posted on the website and I will send a copy to all District TFS chairman.

 To clarify for the GOAL program on your report form you must list how many members and or friends participated in this 
program.  Do not just enter the money. There must be three or more members or friends in order to receive this award. 



Tallulah Falls School Board of Trustees, Gail Cantrell

VISIT TALLULAH FALLS SCHOOL – Call Melody Henderson in the President’s Office (706.839.2000) and plan a visit to Tallulah Falls 
School.  It’s a great place to visit.

ADOPT A STUDENT – Call Melody Henderson in the President’s Office and sponsor a dorm student for the school year.  Change a 
student’s life with small gifts, letters and cards.

TWIN RIVER CHALLENGE – October 27, 2018 – The TFS Board of Trustees established the Twin Rivers Challenge to fund scholarships 
for motivated young students.  Sponsorships start at $100 - contact sonya.smith@tallulahfalls.org or volunteer to help the day of the 
event – questions? (706.839.2021)

EXTRA MILE FUND – Donate a minimum of $3.25 per club member to Tallulah Falls School Extra Mile Fund for students.

SCHOLARSHIPS – Start a new scholarship in the name of your club, a club member or a family member.  70% of our students receive 
financial aid.

Tallulah Falls School began with 21 students and now has over 400 students. From its beginning until the present, GFWC Georgia 
clubwomen have provided many different types of support for all aspects of the school.



Yearbook, Deborah Landress

The yearbook on the website has the most Updated information 

available, it is your tool for information.

Thumb Drives are available at the Sellables table $20.00 each

However, if there are any changes, please submit them to 
Yearbook@GFWCGeorgia.org



Special Committees
1734 Society Myra Carmon

Jennie June Pat Swan

GFWC Clubwoman Magazine Jeanette Coody

CIP Cathy Armstrong

Domestic Violence Marty Bryan

2020 Convention Ida Dorvee and Julie Walters

Women’s History Laedenia Jewell



1734 Society, Myra Carmon

The purpose of the GFWC 1734 Society is to ensure the preservation of GFWC’s 

International Headquarters, a National Historic Landmark.

Levels of Members:

Alice Ames Winter Level - $1,734 +

Mary King Sherman Level - $173.40 to $1,733.99

Mildred Carlson Ahlgren Level - $17.34 - $173.39

Donate through GFWC Marketplace: www.gfwc.org

Contact Kate Garlick (GFWC) to check on Georgia Contributions

http://www.gfwc.org


Jennie June, Pat Swan

The GFWC Jennie Award honors one clubwoman from each GFWC Region for outstanding 
commitment to her Club, Community, and Family. This clubwoman is chosen by her club to compete 
at the state, region, and national levels for the Federation highest individual honor.

A special report was required for this 2 year project. A club could only nominate one member who
demonstrates extraordinary service to her club and community. She had to be a member of a GFWC
club for at least 5 years. She also had to show outstanding commitment to her family.

Outside qualified judges were given the task to find one clubwoman from our state to represent 
GFWC Georgia at the Regional level. This year we had 4 entries and the task was very difficult.

Come meet our nominees on Saturday night at our State Board Meeting. Meet our Regional entry.

Who is She?

Do you know our 3 Past Region Winners from Georgia? Come and find out.



GFWC Clubwoman Magazine, Jeanette Coody

1. COLLECTING MAGAZINES TO DISTRIBUTE TO NON SUBSCRIBERS AT INSTITUTE.

2. MAKING POSTER BOARD DISPLAY FOR INSTITUTE. HAVING TO DOWNSIZE DUE TO SHARING TABLE.

3. USING BEE THEME

BEE A SUBSCRIBER

BEE INFORMED

BEE POSITIVE

BEE  HAPPY

4.  HAVE COLLECTED PLENTY OF BEE’S FOR DISPLAY

5. WILL BE DRAWING NAMES FROM NON SUBSCRIBERS FOR THREE  FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS AT INSTITUTE.

WILL HAVE 5 MINUTES AT 2:30 P.M. ON SAT. FOR PROMOTION OF MAGAZINE



Community Improvement Program - Cathy Armstrong

The GFWC Community Improvement Program Award is the heart and soul of GFWC!

Every club is capable of creating a community improvement project.

Club projects that help make you community a better place to live are “Community Improvement” 

projects and are eligible for national recognition and reward.

Projects must me completed during January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2019.

It is not to late to make a difference in your community and show the rest of 

GFWC what you have done.

Check your yearbook for more information on how to complete a                                                                                             

GFWC Community Improvement Project Contest form



Domestic Violence, Marty Bryan

1. Partner with a Girl Scout troop for Day of Service

2. In addition to school supplies, check to see if shelter needs book bags and school uniforms. Walmart 
has reasonable prices for uniforms or check with local Thrift store.

3. Take the Darkness to Light’s “Stewards  of Children” online training. Go to 
www.fliptheswitchcampaign.org to get trained at no cost.

Add to yearbook- GFWC additions

GFWC will speak with one voice-

A. To ensure fair, responsive, and fully developed campus sexual assault policies, knowledgeable 
administrators, and ultimately, an end to sexual violence on college campuses.

B. To provide high school athletic coaches with the resources they need to promote respectful behavior 
among their players to help prevent abuse, harassment, and sexual assault.

http://www.fliptheswitchcampaign.org/




Women’s History, Laedenia Jewell

Our project for this year is to collect each club history, Update your club History 
today! It’s easy, using your web browser key

https://tinyurl.com/GFWCGAWHRC

Answer a few questions about you and your club.

Any questions or need help send email to:

WomensHistory@GFWCGeorgia.org



GFWC Fundraising, Janice Blanchard
Flower Power Fundraising offers only the finest bulbs and plants available 

from growers in Holland and the United States with an unconditional

 100% money-back guarantee. Flower Power Resources

● 5 Steps to a Successful Flower Power Fundraiser

Terri Lynn has over 75 years of family tradition offering healthy and delicious gourmet products. Earn 

profits for you and your club selling premium nuts, chocolate confections, and scrumptious dried fruit 

selections. For more information, visit Terri Lynn at www.terrilynnfundraising.com or call toll free 

800-323-0775 and ask for department GFWC15.

http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/GFWC
http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/assets/files/distributors/FP%20GFWC%20flyer_Fall2014.pdf
http://www.terrilynnfundraising.com/
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=31473501&msgid=741424&act=9UX3&c=119531&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.terrilynnfundraising.com


A Collect for Club Women

Keep us, oh God from pettiness;

 Let us be large in thought, in word, in deed.

Let us be done with fault-finding

And leave off self-seeking.

May we put away all pretense

And meet each other face to face,

Without self-pity and without prejudice.

May we never be hasty in judgment,

And always generous.

Let us take time for all things;

Make us to grow calm, serene, gentle.

Teach us to put into action our better impulses,

Straight forward and unafraid.

Grant that we may realize it is the little

Things that create differences,

That in the big things of life we are at one.

And may we strive to touch and to know

The great, common human heart of us all.

And, oh Lord God, let us forget not to be kind!

Mary Stewart

                                                     April, 1904


